OPPI 2021 Y Magazine Editorial Guidelines for
Article Submissions

Thank you for your interest in OPPI’s Y Magazine. If you are interested in submitting an article for our
2021 issues, please see the editorial guidelines below. If you have any questions regarding your
submission, please contact OPPI’s Editor, Carolyn Camilleri, at editor@ontarioplanners.ca for more
information.
Y Magazine targets a wide variety of audiences across Ontario to discuss the role and value of
Registered Professional Planners (RPPs) and their work to communities across Ontario. Y Magazine will
publish three issues each year: Winter, Spring/Summer and Fall. The issues for 2021 focus on the topics
of Truth and Reconciliation, Economic Development & Sustainability and Technology.
Publication Dates (dates are subject to change)
Winter 2021 – Truth and Reconciliation
• Publication Date – week of January 25, 2021
• Editorial Deadline – December 2, 2020
Spring/Summer 2021 – Economic Development & Sustainability
• Publication Date – week of May 24
• Editorial Deadline – April 6, 2021
Fall 2021 - Technology
• Publication Date – week of September 27
• Editorial Deadline – August 3, 2021
Editorial Guidelines for Member Submissions
OPPI welcomes article submissions from members for Y Magazine:
• Short articles – up to 500 words, long articles – up to 800 words
• Feature articles between 800 – 1,000 words
• Academic/Research articles up to 500 words
• Author biographies should be accompanied with the article and include RPP designation (or
Candidate or other member category status) and other credentials as requested, position and
organization
• Article should relate to one of Y Magazine’s issue topics and magazine focus areas: urban,
suburban, rural, northern Ontario municipalities, not-for-profit, Non-Governmental
Organizations and community groups and associations, elected officials, public sector leaders
and administration, academia and research
Images
• Each submission must be accompanied by photos
• Where high-resolution photos are not attainable, in-house graphics can be included
• Photos and graphics need to be high resolution (1MB or more in size, 300 dots per inch and in
JPG or TIFF formats)
• All images, tables and other graphics provided must have a caption and credit
• OPPI asks authors to provide a recent headshot accompanying their article

